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* Allows you to recover up to 99% of your data from damaged dbf files (dBase IV, Clipper, configurations of the 1C financial
suite and other applications). * Even if your DBF file can't be repaired completely, you'll be able to export your recovered
table(s) to an ASCII text file (CSV) or a new dbf file with recovered data. * Supports Unicode characters * Supports memo
field data in fpt or dbt files * Supports memo field data from any version of dBase. * Supports MEMO fields from Clipper *
Allows you to recover data from damaged DBF files and associated MEMO fields/fpt or dbt files. eRepair DBF Allowed File
Formats: * dBase III, IV, Clipper, 1C, Visual FoxPro, Paradox * dBase II, Visual FoxPro * dBase II, Visual FoxPro * dBase I,
Visual FoxPro eRepair DBF Requirements: * Microsoft Windows 95 or higher and Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher * 64 MB
RAM and 100 MB disk space * Windows 98 with Service Pack 3 or higher: 32 MB RAM and 100 MB disk space
FancyDelegate is a powerful simple Windows Forms control that implements a powerful multi-threading support allowing you
to control any controls or any component properties from another form or from another thread. Of course, FancyDelegate can
be used to schedule commands or events from any other component. In addition, it allows you to specify an arbitrary amount of
expressions for each property and it also allow you to schedule these expressions. FancyDelegate controls, works well with any
Windows Forms control, like the PictureBox, ListBox, TextBox, Button, ListView or DataGridView components. The very
well documented code allows you to manipulate any Windows Forms properties on any Windows Forms component using a
simple and easy to use component. The Custom Columns example illustrates how to easily add any TableView, ListView or
DataGridView control to any form and easily display the data through a custom properties in a table, list or grid. AFK
RADMIN.NET is a very simple Windows Forms control that allows you to present and manipulate a record set or pivot table in
a Windows Form. Using this control, you can easily arrange, label, hide or show, sort, move records from a Pivot Table or a
Recordset. The control is
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eRepair DBF is a handy application that allows you to recover data from damaged DBF files (dBase IV, Clipper, configurations
of the 1C financial suite and other applications). eRepair DBF was designed to facilitate and automate the process of
recovering data from damaged dbf files and associated MEMO field files (fpt or dbt). This is a powerful and easy-to-use
solution that will help you recover most or all of your data from damaged tables and minimize your time- and money-wise
investments into the recovery process - and you don't have to be a database expert to use it! Key Features: * Save your time and
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efforts and save your money - eRepair DBF does not require you to be a DB expert or have software licenses to help you to
recover your data. The eRepair DBF is an easy-to-use tool that can reduce the cost of a data recovery project to a level that
everyone can afford. * Fast - one of the most powerful functions of eRepair DBF is its speed! With just three clicks you can
restore data from your corrupted dbf file. * No need to purchase software licenses - eRepair DBF is completely self-contained
and doesn't require additional software and licensing. * Works with any form of database - eRepair DBF works with most
database files - it doesn't matter if it's Excel, dBase IV, Clipper, Proforma, 1C's etc. * Supports both English and most foreign
languages - the interface of the application is in English and most database files are saved in English, but other languages are
supported as well. * No need for additional tools - eRepair DBF does not require other software and doesn't require you to
purchase additional licenses to recover your data. * Support DBF, SQLite, Memo - eRepair DBF can read tables from any
database including Excel sheets or any Excel folder within a DBF file. * Supports more than 30 tables and more than 100
columns - eRepair DBF supports all types of data such as a transactional and a working database as well as tables with multiple
data columns. The number of supported data types varies depending on the capabilities of your dbf file. * Supports databases
with hundreds of thousands of records - eRepair DBF supports databases with thousands of records and hundreds of tables. The
recovery of records from damaged tables and multiple tables that require combined processing 09e8f5149f
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With a database tool like eRepair DBF, you can recover your data without having to rely on third party data recovery services.
However, you can easily recover dBase, Clipper or other applications' databases with the latest, easiest to use and fastest to
perform data recovery tool for damaged files. At a glance: Easy to use: eRepair DBF displays a screen with a ton of useful info,
including: - file description - file size - file location on your computer - and many more... - quick access to all options & help
functions - fast performance: automatically parses your dBase files and stores the database and associated MEMO field files complete support for dBase IV, dBase III files and Clipper files - supports both Clipper I & II, Clipper I files, Clipper III files
and dBase IV files - support file formats:.dbf,.fpt,.cxq,.mtx,.nat,.rcx,.sql - supports both Windows and Mac OS X: you can use
it on a Windows or Mac OS X computer - a robust utility for a large number of formats, including many financial applications,
note-taking and other typical personal profiles - save your time: is it time-consuming to search for your data? With eRepair
DBF, you can recover all your data in a matter of minutes! - no need to be database expert: the eRepair DBF is made for people
like you! Just a few clicks and you can run a quick and easy dBase data recovery. Sysoevsoft Inc. deptus3.6.0 I made app for
Android! SF Media Net Inc. d2Database1.0.1.1 After reformat my Android phone, I can not manage to install any new
application. When I try to install d2Database, I get all error. Can you help me fix this problem? I will really appreciate it if I can
fix this problem. Thank you! Deptus Software d2Database1.0.0.1 After reformat my Android phone, I can not manage to
install any new application. When I try to install d2Database, I get all error. Can you help me fix this problem? I will really
appreciate it if I can fix this

What's New In?
eRepair DBF is a tool you can use to quickly and easily recover your personal and business data, regardless of its present state
or whether it is lost. With eRepair DBF, you can: - Recover personal data from damaged dBase IV, Clipper, MS Access, and
DBF databases. - Recover personal data from databases created with applications for: - Microsoft Access:
dBase/Clipper/Access, Excel dBase/Clipper, Paradox dBase, Clipper, ACE, and other Microsoft Access databases. - Software
programs for: - Clipper: Clipper for Visual Basic, Access for Clipper, Clipper for Visual FoxPro, Crystal Reports Clipper,
Clipper for MS SQL Server, Clipper for Delphi, Clipper for Visual FoxPro, Clipper for Visual Micro, Clipper for MS Access,
Clipper for Excel, Clipper for Visual Basic, and Clipper for Android. - 1C/iWare: SCR, iWare for Postgres. - 1C/iWare: dBase
for 1C. - dBase for Access: dBase for MS Excel/MS Access. - Crystal Reports: Crystal Reports 3.x/4.x. - Crystal Reports for
Visual Basic: Crystal Reports for Visual Basic 4.0. - Crystal Reports/iWare: Crystal Reports for Microsoft SQL Server. Crystal Reports/iWare: Crystal Reports for iWare. - xBase/iWare: xBase for iWare. - For more information please visit: * In
some cases, we have a free upgrade for the new version on the first 1 to 5 users from the same company (company of the
account where the program is downloaded), for example, from Dyba company account, a free upgrade to the new version of
eRepair DBF for UPDATING 30 days. * Also if you want to change your company name, we can do this for free by yourself,
you don't have to contact us for this, just tell us that your company name will be changed at the information about your
company account and we will take care of it for you. * Also we will never email you, you will receive the notification of
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System Requirements:
Windows 7, Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 (32-bit or 64-bit edition) with 4GB of RAM (32-bit) or 8GB (64-bit) RAM 4GB of
available space DirectX 11 Processor: Core i5-4570 @ 3.20GHz (or equivalent) Processor: Core i7-4790 @ 3.60GHz (or
equivalent) Processor: Core i7-3770 @ 3.40GHz (or equivalent) Processor: Core i
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